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 “Humane Governance” as the Moral Responsibility of Rulers in East Asian 
Confucian Political Philosophy 

 
Chun-Chieh HUANG 

Distinguished Chair Professor 
National Taiwan University 

 

This article analyses “Humane Governance” as a concept in East Asian Confucian 

political thought. As part of the analysis, we investigated the development of Humane 

Governance in Korea and Japan. The article begins by probing into issues imbedded 

in the theoretical aspects of Confucianism on Humane Governance.  

The second section describes the incorporation of Humane Governance with 

“Humane Heart,” as per both Confucius’s and Mencius’s discussions about Humane 

Governance. We found humane Governance to be a counterfactual construction for 

Confucius and Mencius, according to their criticisms of the real world, with 

Mencius’s discussions on Humane Governance having more distinctive maternal 

characteristics. Chinese Confucianism considers Benevolence to be its core value, as 

Benevolence not only symbolizes a place for people’s hearts and souls to rest but also 

provides a basis for the value judgments of the Chinese. But the essence of the 

development of the Confucian concept of “Benevolence” in history has given priority 

to political management—which emphasizes that the moral responsibilities of a ruler 

should focus on causes such as the education and nurturing of the people—instead of 

to the exploration of political legitimation. 

The third section analyses Japanese Confucians’ discussions on Humane 

Governance. We drew on the texts from the Confucian Itō Jinsai (伊藤仁齋 , 

1627-1705), who discussed Benevolence in the context of interpersonal relations, and 

the Confucian Ogyū Sorai (荻生徂徠, 1666-1728), who focused on Benevolence in 

state politics. We concluded that Japanese Confucians adopted the ethics of 

responsibility (instead of the ethics of intention) as their stance in their discussions 

about Humane Governance. In comparison, Korean Confucian scholar-officials went 

even further, basing their discussions on Humane Governance around economic and 

administrative policies (such as land demarcation).  
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The fourth section of this article reasons that within the East Asian Confucian 

discussions on Humane Governance two main issues prevail. One is that Humane 

Governance has been equated to Humane Heart and extended in that direction. The 

other issue is an unanswered question: what could the people do if the ruler fails to 

accept the moral duties stipulated by Humane Governance?  

This article concludes that within the reality of traditional East Asian authoritarian 

politics, the Confucian discussions on Humane Governance have failed to set 

effective controls on political power and therefore remains an unfinished project.
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Japanese Philosophy after Fukushima: 

Generative Force, Nationalism, and the Global Environmental Imperative 

 
John A. Tucker 

Professor 
Department of History, East Carolina University, USA 

 

The imperative that Japanese philosophy faces today, this paper asserts, is the 

imperative of environmental philosophy. It is an imperative that has decidedly global 

origins and indisputable global significance. In discussing this imperative, my paper 

revives some age old, perhaps overly idealistic, even romantic themes from East Asian 

Confucian thinking that have found their way, at least in some corners, into modern 

philosophical discourse, in the hopes that they might become a more central theme of 

Japanese philosophizing, charting a way forward in the wake of Fukushima, toward a 

more sustainable future. Along the way, I emphasize the larger, indeed global contexts 

of Japanese philosophy, ones easily tracing back to the beginnings of the discipline as a 
self-conscious academic discipline, in the writings of Inoue Tetsujirō 井上哲次郎 

(1855-1944), endorsing vitalistic, generative themes rather than those of a priori 

quietism. However, in Inoue’s writings, ecologically-oriented themes were mixed with 

those of nationalism and national glorification, perhaps understandably so given 

Imperial Japan’s historical predicament in the early twentieth century. This paper 

critiques such admixtures of environmentalism and nationalism, seeking to elevate 

instead an ecologically sound philosophical perspective that is more globally inclined 

than narrowly nationalistic.  

The paper also addresses a recent narrative suggesting that Inoue’s reading of 

Japanese Confucianism as philosophy was not an accurate reading of tradition in 

Japanese cultural history so much as a “recasting” of Confucian discourse and practice 

“within the cold frame of Western philosophy,” resulting in a “philosophical bias [that], 

in turn, would lay the foundations for the later linking of Confucianism with fascism.”1 

There can be no question that Confucianism, Buddhism, and Shinto were incrementally 

reformulated to serve the purposes of nationalism, militarism, and imperialism from the 
                                            
1 Kiri Paramore, Japanese Confucianism: A Cultural History (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 2016), p. 141. 
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late nineteenth century forward, and that Inoue Tetsujirō was a central figure in that 

process. Nevertheless this paper challenges the notion that Inoue remade Confucianism 

into what it was not, suggesting instead that Inoue simply recognized Confucianism for 

what it was and had been throughout most of East Asian and Japanese history, a 

philosophical teaching with a strong ethical bent. Even Hegel, who was no admirer of 

Confucius or Confucianism, admitted as much. Long before Hegel, the earliest Jesuit 

translators of the several of the Four Books of Neo-Confucianism, including the 

Analects of Confucius, had recognized the Confucian teachings as philosophical. 

Confucianism was and is a multifaceted theoretical source, informing any number of 

disciplines and practical ways of living and thinking. However to deny that it is in one 

very real register, philosophical, flatly contradicts the most original assessments of it as 

a teaching. Moreover, the paper also questions the notion that Western philosophy has 

or had “a cold frame” somehow conducive to “fascism.”  

Contrary to the anti-philosophical bias evident in such narratives, this paper 

suggests that there is one enduring stream of Confucian thought, metaphysical and 

ethical in nature, that affirms a vision of cosmic unity that can transcend the petty 

interests of nationalism, imperialism, and militarism so often tied to fascism historically 

in Japanese twentieth-century history culture. Rather than fascism or nationalism, this 

enduring stream might serve as the foundation for indigenous interface with European 

expressions of environmental philosophy that goes well beyond the self-centered needs 

of humanity by recognizing the integrity and vitality of the larger global and cosmic 

realm.     
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War is Peace?  

Japan’s “Pacifism” and “Proactive Pacifism” from a Philosophical Perspective 

 

Guy ALMOG 

Doctoral Student 

Department of Asian Studies, University of Haifa, Israel 

 
Terms such as “pacifism” (平和主義) and lately even fuzzier terms like 

“proactive pacifism” (積極的平和主義) are a common sight within discourses that 

pertain to postwar Japan, and especially to its constitution’s article 9 (the so-called 

“pacifist clause”). A critical philosophical analysis reveals, however, that in most of 

these instances, such philosophical terms as “pacifism” are being utilized in loose and 

confused fashions in order to relate to different moral beliefs (such as just war theory). 

This situation eventually leads to a nullification of the inherent moral-philosophical 

principles of such terms in the Japanese context. It can thus be argued that, especially in 

our post-truth present, if Japan has its own unique voices that promote a coherent moral 

theory regarding pacifism, they are rather lost in the surrounding Orwellian hubbub. All 

in all, this paper seeks to examine which of Japan’s different kinds of “pacifism” can 

actually qualify as “pacifism” from a critical philosophical point of view. In other words, 

does “Japanese pacifism” has the potential to become an internationally recognized, 

meaningful and valid philosophical term? 

 

Publications: 

(2016) “Why Aren't You Trying Harder to Convert Me?” Think 15, Issue 44: 69–72. 

(2014) “The Myth of the 'Pacifist' Japanese Constitution,” The Asia-Pacific Journal 12, 

Issue 36, no. 2. 
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Sense and event in the logic of place 

 
ASAKURA Tomomi 

Associate Professor 

Department of Foreign Studies 

Kobe City University of Foreign Studies, Japan 

 
Among the postwar Kyoto school philosophies, Yamauchi’s metaphysics of 

sense and Kōyama’s ontology of event (known for its principle of resonance [koō]) are 

generally regarded as the salient results of the school’s logico-metaphysical 

development. These theories are, however, hardly ever studied together because they 

are previously considered to be mutually irrelevant: Kōyama’s theory is studied in 

relation to absolute dialectic than to the logic of place; Yamauchi’s theory is regarded as 

the preliminary sketch for his later “logic of lemma” that is compared directly to the 

Buddhist mode of thinking, not to the logic of place. Contrary to these interpretations, I 

expound Yamauchi’s metaphysics of sense and Kōyama’s ontology of event as the 

theoretical consequence of Nishida’s logic of place, showing how sense and event 

constitute the two aspects of “fact” in Nishida’s sense. Sense and event, as well as 

resonance, are already contained in Nishida’s logic of place; whereas the former tend to 

be overshadowed by the notion of “fact” in Nishida’s writings, Yamauchi and Kōyama 

emphasize the former instead and explore the linguistic and ontological aspects of the 

logic of place. This interpretation clarifies the relation between the theories of sense and 

event and how these result from the logic of place.  

 

Research interests: Comparative East Asian Philosophy 

 

Publications: Higashiajia ni tetsugaku wa nainoka (Iwanami Shoten, 2014), "Theory of 

Personhood in Nishida Kitarō and Mou Zongsan" (Taiwan Journal of East Asian 

Studies 12(1):41-63, 2015), etc.  
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Reading Yasukuni Shrine through Modes of Exchange 

 

Joshua BAXTER 

Project Assistant Professor 

Organization for Global Japanese Studies 

University of Tokyo, Japan 

 

The Japanese philosopher and literary critic, Karatani Kojin, offered a new 

approach to understanding world history with his 2010 book Sekaishi no Kōzō (The 

Structure of World History: From Modes of Production to Modes of Exchange). In this 

text he outlines how economic activity can historically be thought of through three 

forms of exchange: the nation, the state and capital. Within this fundamental shift in 

reorganizing the past is an invitation to also think about the relation of politics and 

space. Arguably each mode of exchange also produces particular spaces within a 

capitalist landscape and points to the problem of producing a politics that neglects the 

relation between capitalism and space. Thus the aim of this paper is to situate Karatani’s 

philosophy of history into a concrete historical space to explore how the social form of 

Capital—Nation—State operates on an everyday level. To this end I suggest that 

Yasukuni Jinja, the Tokyo shrine dedicated to commemorating Japan’s war dead, be 

thought of as a space that facilitates these three forms of exchange through various 

offerings, rituals, or performances. By examining everyday life on the shrine grounds it 

is possible to observe acts of reciprocity (Nation), plunder and redistribution (State), as 

well as commodity exchange (Capital) and thus it can help illuminate how these three 

forms of exchange became fused together. 

 

Research Interests: Japanese Modern History; Urban History; Relation between political 

economy and space; Critical Theory 
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孟子政治思想の徳川学者におけるコンテクスト転換の関係類型  

 
張崑將（CHANG Kun-Chiang） 

臺灣師範大學東亞學系教授 

（Professor, Department of East Asian Studies,  

National Taiwan Normal University, Taiwan） 

 
本稿はある思想がコンテクスト転換された後、どのような転換「関係」を呈

するのかに焦点をあてるものである。その関係はおおよそ、「増減関係」と「対

立関係」の二類型に区分することができ、いかなるテクスト・体制・規範もこ

の二類型となる可能性があり、さらにはもう一つの創造的な転換関係にもなり

得るのだが、本稿では転換環境のコンテクスト的性質がいかなるものかを細か

く見てみたい。 

まず、コンテクスト転換の増減関係について、本稿では「強意的転換」と「弱

意的転換」の二種類に分けて論じる。前者の思惟的特徴は、ある経典を尊崇す

る中でも、その経典のある思想には修正の必要があることを深く理解しており、

自己の時間的空間的コンテクストに合わせるために、それを「転化」させて新

たな環境のコンテクストに適応させるということにある。本稿では伊藤仁斎の

孟子学思想を例としてこの点を説明する。一方、「弱意的転換」については、

日本の尊孟の立場をとる学者が苦心惨憺の末、孟子を保護するために、尊王の

議題において、孟子を尊周論者として注釈せざるを得ず、日本という環境と相

異なる部分についても、方々手を尽くして婉曲に注釈を加え、互いにうまく折

り合うように望んでいたことを指摘する。 

さらには、「時空の対立」するコンテクスト転換の関係について、本稿では

孟子の政治思想における時間的空間的対立を中心として、古文／今文における

先王の道（時間）と神皇／人皇の君臣の道（空間）の対立関係を明らかにする。

こうした孟子学の、日本というコンテクスト上における「増減関係」や「対立

関係」の分析によって、日本政治思想の特殊な思惟方式を窺うことができると

考えている。 
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 日治時代的台灣哲學  

  

張政遠（CHEUNG Ching Yuen） 
香港中文大學日本研究學系講師 

（Lecturer, Department of Japanese Studies, Chinese University of Hong Kong） 
 
  勞思光經常引用日本的例子，來說明「模仿」在現代化的角色。勞重視「內

化」與「模擬」，日本當然是一個值得參考的例子。以勞的說法，日本人並沒有先

把自己的精神西化，才去學西方。相反，日本雖然是模仿西方的技術、政治制度

等，但這些都成功「內化」，成為了現代日本文化中不可分割的部分。我們可以嘗

試從勞的觀點，去閱讀中江兆民（Nakae Chōmin, 1847-1901）的著作：《三醉人經

論問答》（1887）。這作品提及了三位虛構人物：洋學紳士、豪傑及南海先生。洋

學紳士要求自己有精神上的西化，才能全面學習甚至超越西方，但這是不可能的。

1895 年至 1945 年，台灣從清朝的周邊，變成了東亞的其中一個最先進的地方。關

於台灣的急劇現代化 ，我們當然可以說台灣是模倣日本，日本則模倣歐美，因此

只可說「模倣的模倣」，沒有什麼好談。但日治時代的基建、制度等，思想的現代

化，已成為了現代台灣文化中不可分割的部分。筆者有幸參與中央研究院的「日

治台灣哲學與實存運動」研究計劃。我們主張重新閱讀日治時期的台灣哲學，並

認為這研究計劃有哲學史的重要性及跨越時空的哲學意義；但同時，我們預期這

計劃在沒有被充分理解的情況下會受到不少質疑，如：台灣有哲學嗎？筆者認為，

哲學在台灣誕生始於日本統治下的時代，而在這個時代之中，事實上出現了不少

哲學討論。關於這些事實，我們當然可以從學術的角度整理洪耀勳、曾天從、吳

振坤、黃金穗、鄭發育、陳紹馨、林秋梧等人如何討論歐陸與日本哲學等。這些

哲學研究並非只限於象牙塔，而是影響了現代台灣的發展。具體地說，如何建立

家庭與國家以外的人倫組織，是一個重要的現代化課題。金耀基曾指出，「市民社

會」（civil society）在台灣的出現是現代化十分重要的成果。筆者認為，台灣的市

民社會思想可追遡至陳紹馨如何思考黑格爾的市民社會論。  

 

Research interests: Japanese philosophy, Japanese literature 
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松村介石之「道」之一考察  

 
簡曉花（CHIEN Shiaw-Hua） 

中華大學應用日語學系教授兼系主任 

（Professor and Head, Department of Applied Japanese,  

Chung Hua University, Taiwan） 

 
    明治 30-40 年代，日本社會興起一股傳統色彩濃厚之修養書風潮，許多思想家

均投入此風潮，並留不少著作，目前研究已有指出其思想中存在著各自以基督教、

儒教或佛教之思想為中心包攝他者之模式，之中又以基督教宣教家松村介石的修

養系列著作，最引人注目。目前的研究雖已注意到松村《修養録》與《修養四書》

之修養議題，然而卻對其關鍵概念「道」並無連貫性考察，本研究乃重新針對此

二著作，重新檢討，嘗試把握松村之「道」概念，並進而試圖凸顯松村主張三教

一致之模式。 

領域：日本思想史 日本文化 

近五年主要著作  

【專書】 

2014 年 1 月《新渡戸稲造研究－『修養』の思想》，（台北：南天書局） 

【期刊論文】 

2016 年 3 月＜《坂の上の雲》之武士精神—與明治期武士道之比較＞，《思與言 人

文與社會科學期刊》54(1)，（思與言雜誌社），頁 20-40  THCI-CORE 

2016 年 6 月「明治 30-40 年代における武士道論に関する一考察－伝統思想への

反省を中心に－」，『台大日本語文研究』31，台灣大學日本語文學系，頁 129-153 

THCI-CORE 

2013 年 6 月＜明治 30-40 年代における修養主義に関して－松村介石の場合を中

心に－＞，《台湾日本語文学報》33，（臺北：臺灣日本語文學會），頁 297-321   THCI 
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Watsuji Tetsuro’s Historical Milieu and the Ethics of Sustainability  

 

Laÿna DROZ 
PhD Candidate, Laboratory of Global Environmental Policy,  

Graduate School of Global Environmental Studies, Kyoto University, Japan 

 

Watsuji Tetsuro developed the conception of the historical milieu (歴史的風
土) as a web of signification and symbols; it is the environment as lived by a subjective 
relational human being and not artificially objectified. The milieu can neither be 

separated from its temporal – or historical – dimension as it is directly related to the 

“now”, to perceptions, and thus to actions in the world. These conceptions inspired the 

French philosopher Augustin Berque to elaborate his “medial” ethics and “trajectivity”. 

In their temporal and relational dimensions, Watsuji’s notions of the milieu and human 

being are thus directly related to the notion of sustainability. 

I explore how the conception of human as a relational individual living in a 

milieu can provide some solution to several obstacles of theorization of an ethics of 

sustainability. I argue that this conception offers some convincing solution to overcome 

both the problem of spatial distance, and the problem of temporal distance, by shifting 

the centre of the argumentation from unknown, passive and biologically dependent 

not-yet-born people to the transmission of a signifying historical milieu. The turning 

point here is that if what matters is the survival of ideal and material projects people live 

(and sometimes died) for, then future generations have tremendous power over them, as 

the actions of future people will determine the success or failure of the projects started 

by present generations. 
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伊藤仁斎から和辻哲郎へ−−日本的倫理学の展開  
 

藤井倫明（FUJII Michiaki） 

台湾師範大学東アジア学科教授 

（Professor, Department of East Asian Studies,  

National Taiwan Normal University, Taiwan） 

 
	 江戸時代の儒者伊藤仁斎と近代の倫理学者和辻哲郎、二人は生きた時代も学

問的背景も全く異なっているが、どちらも「倫理」を超越的・普遍的な道徳本

性においてではなく、人と人との間柄において成立するものとみなしている点

では共通している。これまでにも両者の近似性は指摘されているが、十分踏み

込んで検証されてはいないようである。そこで本発表では、両者の倫理・道徳

観を具体的に比較し、和辻倫理学は、仁斎の倫理思想の近代的な展開とも言え

る側面があることを確認するとともに、日本的倫理観の特質についても考えて

みたい。 
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Philosophical poetics of Kuki Shuzō and Izutsu Toshihiko:  

Aesthetical and Mystical Functions of Rhyme 

 

FUJINUKI Yū 

Doctoral Student 

Department of Japanese Philosophy, Graduate School of Letters, 

Kyōto University, Japan 

 

The aim of this study is to grasp the aesthetical and mystical functions of rhyme 

through investigating ontological poetics of Kuki Shuzo and Izutsu Toshihiko. Kuki 

Shuzo (1888-1941), one of the most prominent figures of modern Japanese philosophers, 

put emphasis on the beauty of rhyme in poetry and advocated to adapt the strict rhyme 

scheme of Sonnet to modern Japanese poetry in his philosophical prosody. His 

understanding of the aesthetical function of rhyme was based on the combination of 

Oskar Becker’s concept “Fragilität”, which is the most basic category of aesthetic things, 

and his ontology of contingency. According to Kuki, rhyming words in beautiful 

metrical poems not merely have contingent phonetic similarity, but also create new 

poetical images which play significant role in expression of essential meaning of whole 

poems. This semantical function of rhyme constitutes and sharpens the beauty 

(Fragilität) of rhyming words and of whole contents of poetry. Izutsu Toshihiko 

(1914-1993), who is well known for his insightful studies on Islam and other religions, 

also made remarkable discussions about rhyming words on religious texts. Izutsu 

pointed out that oracles and prophesies were often spoken in metrical forms including 

rhythmical rhyme and that these forms helped readers to realize essential religious 

visions of holy texts. For example, Izutsu focused on the “Saj‘”, which is a form of 

rhymed prose in Koran and indicated that Saj‘ gave readers extremely vivid impression 

of eschatological visions like heaven and hell in Koran. 
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Tanabe and Atsumori: An Existential Communion 

 

Itsuki HAYASHI 

Adjunct Assistant Professor 

Department of East Asian Languages and Cultures 

Columbia University, USA 

 

Posthumously published “An Ontology of Life or A Dialectics of Death?” 

represents the final phase of Tanabe’s philosophy. Among the central ideas is that of 

“existential communion” between the dead and the bereft, whereby both are purified 

and resurrected, and mediate the love of absolute nothingness. There seem to be three 

major patterns of such communion. First is communion between masters and disciples, 

explicitly illustrated in Tanabe’s discussion of Case 55 of the Blue Cliff Record, “Dao 

Wu’s Condolence Call”. The second is communion between loved ones. Tanabe has no 

specific illustration for this type of communion, but Masakatsu Fujita in his overview of 

Tanabe’s philosophy of death writes that the death of Tanabe’s wife had significant 

impact on his philosophy. I take it that this illustrates the second type of communion. 

The third communion is between enemies, which consists in the paradoxical love of 

enemies as one’s own self. No illustration can be found within Tanabe’s writings. The 

aim of this paper is to point out that the Noh play based on the Tales of the Heike, 

Äi0“Atsumori”, aptly illustrates this third type of communion. I argue that the 

parallelism not only makes Tanabe’s philosophy more widely accessible, but also 

inspires an interesting line of response to the common criticism that Tanabe’s 

philosophy does not reflect the spirit of Pure Land Buddhism.  

 

Research Interests: Persistence, Death, Ontological Dependence, Dharmakīrti, Pure 

Land Buddhism 
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The Absoluteness of Watsuji Rinrigaku 
（和辻倫理学の絶対性の在り処）  

 

日暮竜太（HIGURE Ryota） 

Graduate School of Humanities (Master’s Program) 

Senshu University, Japan 

 

In this presentation, I am going to consider the absolute wholeness, which is 

the ultimate principles of the Watsuji Tetsuro’s main work Rinrigaku. The absolute 

wholeness is the reciprocal negation between individual and wholeness. The 

absoluteness of the absolute wholeness is invested on the negation itself. However, in 

some places Watsuji favors wholeness, which must be in the equivalent position with 

individual in order not to conflict with the dual structure of negation. After these 

consideration, I have determined that even though Rinrigaku has a problem that 

discriminate individual in some places, the dual structure itself is not problematic.     

 

Research interests: Nowadays many scholars research on Watsuji Tetsuro’s theories of 

fudo or nation. However, there is little research about the basic theory of Rinrigkau. To 

evaluate Watsuji’s Rinrigkau and his other theories, it is necessary to consider the 

absolute wholeness. 
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福沢諭吉の「文明政治の六条件」  

 
平山 洋（HIRAYAMA Yo） 

Assistant Professor 

Department of International Relation, University of Shizuoka, Japan 

 
 福沢諭吉（1835～1901）が生涯を通して願っていたことは、日本だけではな

くアジア諸国、さらには全世界において「文明政治の六条件」を実現させるこ

とでした。 
 文明政治の条件とは、国際社会において文明国と見なされるために、行うべ

き政治の在り方に関する諸条件のことです。すなわち、① 個人の自由を尊重し

て法律は国民を束縛しないようにすること、② 信教の自由を保証すること、③ 
科学技術の発展を促進すること、④ 学校教育を充実させること、⑤ 適正な法律

による安定した政治によって産業を育成すること、そして⑥ 国民の福祉向上に

つねに心がけること、の六条件です。 
 この文明政治の六条件は、1866 年刊行の『西洋事情』初編の冒頭部に初めて

提示された後、『学問のすすめ』（1872 年）と『文明論之概略』（1875 年）で詳

しく論じられることになります。さらに、その後の単行本の主題も、多くは各

条件をより掘り下げたものとなっています。例えば、①自由尊重については『通

俗民権論』(1878 年)や『時事小言』(1881 年)で、以下 ② 信教自由は『福翁百話』

(1897 年)で 、③ 科学技術は『民情一新』(1879 年)で 、④学校教育は 『学問之

独立』(1883 年)で、⑤法律寛大 は『通俗国権論』(1878 年)や 『実業論』(1893
年)で 、⑥国民福祉は 『分権論』(1877 年)で扱われています。 
 福沢にとってこの文明政治の条件は絶対的なもので、批判の対象が日本政府

であっても、西欧諸国やアジアの諸国であろうとも、全く変わらないのでした。 

 

専攻：近代日本思想史 
著作：『大西祝とその時代』日本図書センター刊、1989『西田哲学の再
構築』ミネルヴァ書房刊、1997、『福沢諭吉の真実』文藝春秋刊、2004、
『福沢諭吉』ミネルヴァ書房刊、2008、『諭吉の流儀』PHP研究所刊、
2009、『アジア独立論者福沢諭吉』ミネルヴァ書房刊、2012。 
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The Kyoto School and the Taiwanese Philosophy under Japanese Rule 

 

HUNG Tzu-Wei  

Associate Research Fellow 

Institute of European and American Studies 

Academia Sinica Taiwan 

  

The birth of Taiwanese philosophy resulted from the modernization of 

Japanese ruling, in which the Existential Movement refers to a philosophical trend 

starting as a thought resistance against Japanization and ending up as the building of 

Taiwan’s cultural subjectivity. The aim of this paper is twofold. It first unearths and 

interprets the work of early philosophers, revealing the long-neglected tradition of 

Taiwanese Philosophy. It next describes the Existential Movement and offers it a 

systematic analysis. Compares to other East-Asian philosophical movements in the 

early 20th century such as Kyoto School and New Confucianism, the Existential 

Movement has been less studied. This paper hence tries not only to shed light into the 

Taiwanese Philosophy of the Japanese Era, but also to clarify its relationship with the 

Kyoto School.  

 

Research interests: Philosophy of Psychology, Philosophy of Language, and Taiwanese 

Philosophy (the Japanese era) 
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The Discovery of the Absolute Emptiness:  

Watsuji Tetsuro’s Trajectory for Religion  

 

Yu INUTSUKA 

Doctoral Student 

University of Tokyo, Japan 

 

Watsuji Tetsuro (1889-1960), a modern Japanese ethicist, has been criticized for not 

understanding the nature of religion but studying religions as a kind of cultural 

phenomenon or philosophical system. In reality, like many of the intellectuals of his day, 

he was a staunch believer in Christianity. His early writings show him praising the 

person and teachings of Jesus. At the same time, he found it difficult to reconcile 

Christianity with modern secularization and his own cultural background. After a period 

of seesawing back and forth between faith and modern reason, he found his way in 

studying religion not as a cultural phenomenon but as a driving force in shaping culture. 

Eventually he turned to Buddhist philosophy as a way to approach transcending 

materialism with reason rather than faith. 

This paper traces the trajectory of Watsuji’s approach to religion from his early 

years and seeks to explain the reasoning behind his turn to Buddhist philosophy for 

support and in particular to his use of the idea of “absolute emptiness” in his ethics. 

Watsuji’s original attraction to religion grew out of his critique of the material life, a 

question that continues to provoke discussion today. His strategy of approaching ethics 

in terms of the absence of the absolute can be seen as an important contribution to that 

discussion in our postmodern world. 

 

Research interests: Japanese philosophy, environmental ethics 
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What is tetralemma according to Yamauchi Tokuryū’s philosophy? 

 

Romaric JANNEL 

PhD student, École Pratique des Hautes Études (EPHE) /  

Research student, Department of Japanese Philosophy, Kyōto University, Japan 

 

In Buddhism, tetralemma is a well-known concept called in Sanskrit 

Catuṣkoṭi (four propositions). It was born in India and strongly debated by Buddhists. 

Nāgārjuna was a monk who lived around the second and third centuries. According to 

his text entitled Mūlamadhyamakakārikā, the tetralemma is defined as: “affirmation” / 

“negation” / “affirmation and negation” / “neither affirmation nor negation”. In this text, 

Nāgārjuna presented a rhetorical argument to free human beings from pain and 

suffering. Thus, the tetralemma was used by Nāgārjuna as a rhetorical pattern to finally 

reveal vacuity through this rational process. 

 On the twentieth century, based on Nāgārjuna’s Mūlamadhyamakakārikā, 

Yamauchi Tokuryū (1890-1982) decided to reinterpret the tetralemma. This concept 
was debated by Yamauchi, especially in the third chapter of Logos and lemma (『ロゴス

とレンマ』, 1974). More than a simple reinterpretation of an old Indian concept – also 

used in Occident by Pyrrho –, Yamauchi reorganized the tetralemma as: “affirmation” / 

“negation” / “neither affirmation nor negation” / “affirmation and negation”.  

According to Yamauchi, Nāgārjuna’s understanding of the tetralemma in 

Mūlamadhyamakakārikā demanded such a reorganisation. This is probably not exact, 

but Yamauchi offered another explanation presented in his last essay published 
posthumously, Philosophy of latency (『随眠の哲学』, 1993). Through this lecture, we 

will explain his argument and its importance, but also present the correlation made by 

Yamauchi between the tetralemma and other Buddhist concepts, such as the two 

realities of Great Vehicle Buddhism.   

Research interests: history of ideas, philology and philosophy, among which Japanese 

and Buddhist philosophies 
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平塚らいてうの生命概念  

(This paper will be presented in Japanese) 
 

KONO Tetsuya（河野哲也） 

立教大学教授 

Professor, Rikkyo University, Japan 

 

In my paper, I will focus on the concept of “life” of Hiratsuka Raicho and 

consider the significance of the concept in the cotemporary philosophy. I will take up 

“the motherhood protection debate” between Raicho Hiratsuka (1886−1971) and Akiko 

Yosano (1878−1942) and clarify that their opposition came finally from the difference 

between their idea on what human beings are and this difference provokes opposing 

ideas of what human society is and should be. Yosano considered that the concept of 

“individual” is a most important idea for the improvement of the status of women. 

Yosano required to regard a woman as an “individual” which is nothing but an 

independent and autonomous subject in the modern society. On the other hand, 

Hiratsuka’s position can be named as “motherhood protection”. Hiratsuka tried to 

understand a woman as an expression of the principle of life which has been oppressed 

by the patriarchal premodern society. Hiratuska’s concept of life, “seimei” (生命) or 

“sei, 生” should be more focused on, since the idea conceives, beyond Ellen Kay’s 

philosophy which influenced Raicho, the possibility which could be developed as an 

alternative to the concept of “individual”. “Life” for Hiratsuka is also the principle of 

individualization, because a life is always individual. But, a life must not be isolated 

from another lives and the environment surrounding it. Hiratsuka called the relations 

which produce and sustain a life as “sei, 性”.  

 

Research Interests: Philosophy, Ethics, Japanese Modern Philosophy 

Selected Publications: Everything will revert to wild someday (2016); Phenomenology 

of Body and Special Needs Education (2015); Phenomenology of Boundaries (2014); 

Consciousness Doesn’t Exist (2011); The Ecological Self (2011), Questioning Morality: 

Liberalism and the Future of Education (2011); The Philosophy and the Ethics of 

Neuroscience (2008), Moral Realism (2007), The Ecological View of Mind (2003) etc. 
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Dōgen on the Oneness of Practice and Enlightenment 

 

Tatyana KOSTOCHKA 

PhD Student 

Department of Philosophy 

University of Southern California, USA 

 

The Kamakura period (1185-1333) saw profound changes to the face of Japanese 

Buddhism. Social and political transition, as well as the belief that the world had 

entered mappō (末法), the last age of Buddhism, caused many Buddhists to reconsider 

their practice. Dōgen (道元), the founder of the Sōtō Zen school in Japan, wished to 

reconcile the doctrine of original enlightenment, the idea that all of us already have 

Buddha nature within us, and the importance of religious practice. The puzzle was: if 

everyone is already enlightened, what point is there to practice? Further, if the goal of 

practice is enlightenment, how can it be said that we are originally enlightened? 

Dōgen’s answer was that practice and enlightenment were one and the same (修証一如). 

It is my aim, in this talk, to give a new interpretation of Dōgen’s answer. I will argue 

that Dōgen answers the first of these questions by urging us to think of enlightenment as 

a dispositional property that people possess, that Dōgen takes enlightenment to be the 

same kind of property that metaphysicians and philosophers of science take fragility to 

be. Further, I will argue that Dōgen’s emphasis on zazen （座禅）meditation means that 
he embraced something like Aristotle’s distinction between kinêsis and energeia, a 

distinction between goal oriented activities and those where the activity is the goal. It is 

through this distinction that he can tell us how practice can be not a means to but the 

realization of enlightenment. 

 

Research Interests: Moral Psychology, Ethics, Philosophy of Mind, Buddhist 

Philosophy, Japanese Buddhism, Dōgen, Shinran 
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Kenotic Chorology as A/theology in Nishida and Beyond 

 

John W.M. KRUMMEL 

Associate Professor 

Department of Religious Studies 

Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Geneva, NY, USA 

 

In this talk I explore a possible a/theological response to what Nietzsche 

called the “death of God”—or Hölderlin’s and Heidegger’s “flight of the 

gods”—through a juxtaposition of the Christian-Pauline concept of kenōsis and the 

ancient Greek-Platonic notion of chōra, and by taking Nishida’s appropriations of these 

concepts as a clue and starting point.  Nishida refers to chōra in 1926 to initiate his 

philosophy of place (basho) and then makes reference to kenōsis in 1945 in his final 

work that culminates his oeuvre.  What he had thereby accomplished is an inversion of 

Platonism resulting in the collapse of the transcendent-immanent—idea-genesis and by 

implication the Heaven-Earth—dichotomy.  I then unpack the ethical implication of 

this kenotic chōra Nishida has left us with.  It suggests from us a certain response to 

the desacralization or secularization of the world.  I shall build upon this suggestion 

and unfold its implications by drawing up a variety of sources, starting with Nishida but 

including others, such as Meister Eckhart, Martin Heidegger, Jacques Derrida, 

Emmanuel Levinas, Gianni Vattimo, Reiner Schürmann, Mark Taylor. 

 

Research interests: Continental philosophy, phenomenology, Heidegger; Japanese 

philosophy, Kyoto School philosophy, Nishida 
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Anthropocentrism and Anthropomorphism in Japanese Environmental /  

Animal Thought  

 

KUMASAKA Motohiro 

Associate Professor  

Faculty of Integrated Arts and Sciences 

Tokushima University, Japan 

 

In the field of environmental ethics and animal ethics, anthropocentrism has 

often been combined with monotheism, especially with Christianity. However, if we 

consider it carefully, the concept of anthropocentrism is polysemous. The 

anthropocentrism of moral communities? can be found in Japanese culture, too. It might 

be thought that the formidableness of earthquakes and tsunamis in 2011 aroused awe of 

nature and it abated the anthropocentrism among Japanese. On the contrary, moral 

consideration of nature was receding into the background and public discourse 

regarding the disaster is framed almost exclusively in economic and political terms; 

consequently, the discussion of environmental ethics in Japan seems almost to become 

fixated on how the costs and risks should be distributed. 

It is, however, no wonder if we review the history of pollution in Japan. The 

point here is not about the anthropocentrism in Japan in itself, but how it can be 

justified and amended to be harmonious with both ecosystems and Japanese culture, and 

help Japanese society sustainable. For this purpose, firstly, this paper makes a 

distinction between monotheistic anthropocentrism and polytheistic anthropocentrism 

by examining Japanese environmental/animal thought. Secondly, it surveys how the 

anthropocentrism functions in the relation between Japanese people and nature. Finally, 

it studies the anthropomorphism of nature as a basis of environmental virtuous attitudes. 

Environmental virtue based on anthropomorphism might be able to be an alternative to 

the overweening anthropocentrism or stewardship in the secular age, not only suitable 

for Japanese society but for other societies in Asia and other regions.  (250 words) 

 

Research Interests: Comparative Philosophy/Ethics, Environmental Ethics, Animal 

Ethics, Political Philosophy 
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東アジアにおける徂徠学：  

清朝中国と李氏朝鮮における徂徠学の受容と批判  

 
藍弘岳（LAN Hung-Yueh） 

國立交通大學社會與文化研究所副教授 

（Associate Professor 

Institute of Social Research and Culture Studies,  
National Chiao Tung University, Taiwan） 

 
 徂徠学は東アジア思想史においては、最も独創性を持つ儒学思想体系の一つ

である。その思想はまた彼の弟子たる太宰春台に受け継がれながら、歪曲もさ

れた。しかし、この二人は共に徂徠学派における経学者の代表者になっている。

それ故、本文はまず、荻生徂徠と太宰春台の著作の中心にして、徂徠学派の著

作はどのように中国と朝鮮に齎されたかを検討する。さらに、この二人の儒学

説の差異を配慮しながら、清朝中国と李氏朝鮮の知識人はどのように荻生徂徠

と太宰春台の儒学説を見ているかを検討する。こうした考察を踏まえて、東ア

ジア思想史における徂徠学の意味と位置付けを考えてみることにする。 
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Nishida Kitarō and Xunzi: Knowledge, Feeling and Volition 
 

LAM Wing-keung  

Associate Professor 

Department of Interdisciplinary Studies, Faculty of International Liberal Arts 

Dokkyo University, Japan 

 

This paper explores the underdeveloped relationship between Nishida Kitarō 
and Xunzi, with a focus on the notions, knowledge (知, Jap: chi, Chi: zhi), feeling (情, 

Jap: jō, Chi: qing) and volition (意, Jap: i, Chi: yi). In Zen no Kenkyū (An Inquiry into 

the Good), Nishida argued that the good is an union of knowledge, feeing and volition, 

which its root can be founded in Confucianism, especially Mencius and Zhongyong. In 

fact, these three notions are also mentioned by Xunzi and thoroughly discussed in his 

writings. This paper, therefore, examines, first, Nishida’ and Xunzi’s understandings of 

knowledge, feeling and volition, second, their relationship with the good or ethics in 

Nishida’s philosophy, third, the significance of Xunzi’s philosophy toward Nishida and 

vice versa. 

 

Research Interests: Japanese philosophy, Chinese philosophy and transcultural 
philosophy 
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What can the Kyoto School contribute to our understanding of today’s globalized 

world? 

 

Hans Peter LIEDERBACH 

Professor 

School of Sociology, Kwansei Gakuin University, Japan 

 

In the famous dialogue on language with a Japanese interlocutor, Heidegger 

talks about “the complete Europeanization of earth and man.” Do we have sufficiently 

understood Heidegger’s indication? Perhaps, what recently has been called 

globalization is, on a deeper level, nothing else than this “complete Europeanization of 

earth and man.” What happens on this deeper level, when modern European culture 

becomes global? Long before so-called globalism became fashionable, Japanese 

philosophers tried to come to grips with this problem. There is, I believe, much to learn 

from. Especially in our time, when globalization is viewed as a threat, that is a force 

eliminating cultural difference, we should re-examine the Japanese experience. In this 

talk, I wish to relate the discussion of the modernity problem by Watsuji, Kuki and 

other thinkers of the Kyoto School with the notion of multiple modernities, which has 

been introduced recently by S.N. Eisenstadt and Charles Taylor. 

 

Research interests: Modernity as a philosophical problem, hermeneutics, Watsuji, 

Heidegger, Hegel 
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Dominant, yet Marginalized: the Position of the Mass-Market Women’s Magazine 

in the Controversies over the Print/Reading Culture in Interwar Japan 

 

MAESHIMA Shiho 

Associate Professor 

Department of Interdisciplinary Cultural Studies,  

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences 

University of Tokyo 

From the end of the 19th century until the interwar period, many areas in the world 

experienced a democratization of print media, with ever more accessible editing styles 

and inclination toward commercialism. Such a shift in editing and marketing is called 

“new journalism” in the English-language publishing history and is considered the 

direct origin of strategies of today’s mass media. Japan was not an exception. Various 

intellectuals, including Aono Suekichi, Hirabayashi Hatsunosuke, Hiratsuka Raichō, 

Komaki Ōmi, Ōya Sōichi, Tosaka Jun, and Yamakawa Kikue, held a heated discussion 

on democratization of print media and concomitant change in people’s reading habit 

during the interwar period in the country. Interestingly, in most cases, the main target of 

their criticism was the mass-market women’s magazine, which suggests the trailblazing 

role this particular magazine genre played in the contemporary Japanese publishing 

industry. Analyzing the discourses on democratization of print media in interwar Japan, 

this paper aims to reconsider the impact and significances of the woman’s magazine in 

the history of print/reading culture in modern Japan. By paying a special attention to the 

increasingly dominant, yet at the same time peculiarly underestimated position of this 

particular magazine genre, the paper will also address the intertwined formation of 

gender categories and hierarchy of periodical genres. (208 words) 

Research interests: Japanese cultural history, media history, print culture, reading 

culture, history of publishing 
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Nishitani and Heidegger:  

Rediscovering Immanence in Japanese Thought and Religion 

 

Edward McDOUGALL 

Department of Philosophy 

Durham University 

 

Keiji Nishitani and Martin Heidegger had a direct encounter during the 

former’s period in Freiburg (1937-1939). The connection of the two thinkers can be 

revealed by comparing Heidegger’s critique of onto-theology and Nishitani’s Religion 

and Nothingness and Self-Overcoming of Nihilism: not only did they each offer 

fundamental criticisms of both Europeanisation and nihilism, they both seek to 

challenge nihilism, seen as emerging out of European metaphysics, which has been 

globalised as Europeanisation. This paper will show this profound philosophical 

connection between Nishitani and Heidegger’s later work. 

 

To achieve their project, Nishitani and Heidegger further reject religion that is 

centred around a transcendental supreme being as well as subjectivity and atheism. 

They both aim to recover a sense of immanence by recalling aspects of Japanese 

philosophy and religion that have been marginalised by Europeanisation. This paper 

will argue that while Nishitani’s project is based on the Buddhist Sunyata, the immanent 

sense of the sacred of the Later Heidegger is based on the fourfold. Heidegger’s later 

work, particularly “Das Ding”, linking with Folk Shinto practice, is notably concerned 

with this presence of the sacred.  

 

This paper will conclude by establishing that although there are differences 

between the approaches of the Later Heidegger and Nishitani, their work suggests a 

strong link in their analysis, particularly in demonstrating the relevance of Japanese 

thought as a response to the problems of modern European philosophy.  
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The Phenomenological Character of Nishida’s Philosophy in  

Intuition and Reflection in Self-awareness 
（『自覚に於ける直観と反省』に見られる西田哲学の現象学的性格）	 

 

MITSUHARA Takeshi 

Doctoral Student 

Department of Japanese Philosophy, Graduate School of Letters 

Kyoto University, Japan 

 

According to Zahavi’s definition, phenomenology is “a philosophical analysis of 

the various modes of appearance (Erscheinungsweise) of the objects” (Dan Zahavi, 

Phänomenologie für Einsteiger, 2007, Paderborn, p.13). Edmund Husserl, the founder 

of phenomenology, saw a correlation between consciousness and objects. Based on 

the idea that objects appear through the intentional structures of our consciousness, he 

investigated the modes of appearance of the objects by looking into intentionality. 

Nishida also found a correlation between the immanent and the transcendent. In his 

work, Intuition and Reflection in Self-awareness, he developed the idea that the 

transcendent appears in self-awareness. This view was a result of his study into the 

modes of appearance of the transcendent objects. 

Nishidagi first work, An Inquiry into the Good, is not a phenomenological work 

because it lacks any investigation of the correlation and modes of appearance. 

Accordingly, we must question how his philosophy came to acquire a 

phenomenological character. I will argue that it comes from a criticism of 

psychologism by Heinrich Rickert.  

Although Nishida’s philosophy has a phenomenological character, it differs from 

Husserl’s. I will clarify the uniqueness of it with the conception of Tathandlung and 

self-awareness. 

 

Research interests Nishida’s philosophy, phenomenology. 

Publications: 
・	 「意味の発生の理論としての井筒俊彦の分節理論」『日本の哲学』第 10 号、昭和堂、2009

年 12 月（”Izutsu Toshihiko’s articulation theory as a theory of genesis of meaning” in: 

Philosophy in Japan. Vol. 10, Showado, 2009.)	 
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・	 「西田・西谷における論理」『西田哲学会年報』第 7号、2010 年 7月	 (”Nishida and Nishitani 

on Logic” in: Annual of Nishida Philosophy Association. Vol. 7, 2010)	 

・	 「井筒の意識論」『北陸宗教文化』第 24 号、2011 年(“Izutsu’s consciousness theory” in: 

Religion and Culture in Hokuriku. Vol. 24, 2011)	 

・	 「西谷における経験と覚」『『善の研究』の百年：世界へ/世界から』、京都大学学術出版

会、2011 年（“Nishitani on experience and awakening” in: 100 years of An Inquiry into the 

Good）.	 Kyoto University Gakujutsusyuppannkai, 2011.	 

・	 「志向的意識と場所的意識」『日本哲学史研究』藤田正勝教授・日本哲学史専修退職記

念号、2014 年（“Intentional consciousness and consciousness as place” in: Studies in Japanese 

Philosophy. 2014）	 

・	 「西田幾多郎による志向性理論批判」『フッサール研究』第 12 号、2015 年（“A criticism 

of the intentionality theory by Nishida Kitaro” in: Husserl studies. Vol. 12, 2015）	 

・	 ”Nishida and Husserl in 1911-1917.” The Journal of Japanese Philosophy. Vol.3, 2015.	 
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和辻哲郎の「徳」の解釈学 
『倫理学』における「信頼」の議論の検討 

 

宮田晃碩（Akihiro MIYATA） 

東京大学大学院総合文化研究科	 博士課程 

（Doctoral Student, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, University of Tokyo） 

 
およそ意識するとせざるとに拘らず、あるいはむしろ意識しないときにこそ、

人間の行為は必ず他者への信頼に基づいている。和辻哲郎は彼の哲学的な主著

『倫理学』においてこのように主張するのだが、これこそまさに、彼の「間柄」

という概念が日常的な行為の分析において展開される議論である。「間柄」とは

「人間存在」の二重性を表現する理念であり、それによれば人間とは、あくま

で「個人」と「社会」との弁証法的運動として捉えられねばならない。この理

念は和辻において、マルティン・ハイデガーへの批判と結びつけられている。

和辻によれば、ハイデガーはあくまで「存在」を「個人」の視座から捉えよう

としており、そのため他者との共同性を十分考察することができなかった、と

いうのである。 

しかし、「信頼」に関する和辻の議論は一面的だ、ということも指摘され得る。

彼の議論は、社会的な規範の全体性に支えられた一般的な信頼については説明

しうるのだが、他方で、特定の個人への――社会全般に対する不安に抗って獲

得されるような――信頼といったものは、議論から除外されるように思われる。

それどころか寧ろ、そうした個人への信頼については、ハイデガーの「本来性」

の視座からよりよく理解されるとさえ言える。 

実際、多くの論者が既に、和辻の議論には倫理学にとって重要ないくつかの

要素が欠けており、またハイデガーへの批判も当たっていない、と結論してい

る。だが、和辻の議論の意義は、「徳」に関する日本の伝統的な思想のうちに置

いてみるとき、よりよく理解されるだろう。和辻による「倫理学」の試みは、

伝統的な倫理思想を哲学的思索の新たな深みにおいて解釈する営みとして、評

価することができる。本発表ではこのことを、「信頼」ないし「信」に関する議

論に即して検討する。 
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The Quest for Asian Universalism: Past Dream, Western Projection, or Else? 

—An Ongoing Investigation Beginning with the Japanese Monk Hori Shitoku— 
 

Michel MOHR 
Associate Professor 

University of Hawaii, Department of Religion 
2530 Dole Street, Sakamaki Hall, Honolulu, HI 96822, USA 

 
  As we witness the moribund condition of Japanese Buddhism in the twenty-first 
century, we need to reexamine the reasons that triggered its decline and scrutinize past 
attempts to revive it. One such attempt is encapsulated in Hori Shitoku’s story of 
traveling to India, studying Sanskrit, and dreaming of reviving the Buddhist precept of 
celibacy before succumbing to tetanus. During Japan’s nineteenth-century encounter 
with western approaches to religion and philosophy, ideas revolving around 
“universality” also became the focus of new attention. After having researched how 
such ideas and their ambiguous presentation by Unitarian missionaries in Japan 
eventually failed to gain traction, I revisit the issue of “universality” by looking at its 
possible Asian roots. This further leads to discussing its potential for reopening debates 
that have remained closed because of the postmodern hermeneutics of suspicion. The 
crucial question that I will be addressing is the extent to which turning to Asian 
approaches to universalism might provide antidotes to the narrow-mindedness that, 
ironically, tends to result from globalization. 
 
Research interests: Religious and intellectual history, universalism in Asia. 
Nondenominational approaches to religious practice and philosophy. Japanese and 
Asian religions. 
 
Publications: http://michelmohr.com 
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Self-Reference in Nishitani’s Religion and Nothingness 
  

Gregory S. MOSS 

Assistant Professor 

Department of Philosophy, Chinese University of Hong Kong 

 

 In Religion and Nothingness, Nishitani employs the absence of self-reference 

in order to demonstrate the emptiness of all phenomena. In particular, Nishitani draws 

on the Diamond Sutra: “this is not fire, thus it is fire”, and other ancient sayings within 

the Buddhist tradition such as “fire does not burn fire” as a mainspring from which to 

develop his philosophical methodology. Further, I suggest that Nishitani’s reflections on 

self-reference also draw from Heidegger’s late thoughts on tautology, the evidence of 

which is evident in Nishitani’s own appropriation of enigmatic Heideggerian phrases 

such as “the worlding of the world”. The lack of self-reference engendered in empirical 

phenomena and empirical concepts such as fire constitutes the emptiness of the 

phenomena, and is extrapolated to reason as a whole. Just as fire does not burn fire, so 

reason cannot conceive itself. The lack of self-reference engendered by reason 

illuminates the non-rational at the ground of reason. Accordingly, Nishitani claims that 

things are only in their “home ground” or “in themselves” when they are identified with 

their negations: fire is fire insofar as it is not fire, and reason is reason insofar as it is 

not-reason.  In this paper, I demonstrate that by explicating Nishitani’s account of 

emptiness in terms of an absence of self-reference, Nishitani’s account of things in 

themselves on the field of sunyata as a field beyond the scope of reason can be 

methodologically and systematically grounded. 

 

Research interests: History of Western Philosophy, German Idealism and Romanticism, 

Phenomenology and Existentialism, Metaphysics and Epistemology, Ancient Greek 

Philosophy, Philosophical Mysticism, Buddhist Philosophy and Kyoto School (esp. 

Nishitani)  

 

Publications: Ernst Cassirer: The Autonomy of Language, Lexington Books (November, 

2014) and many others. 
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On Earth as he was in Heaven: 

D.T. Suzuki’s encounters with Swedenborg’s cosmology 

 

Rossa Ó MUIREARTAIGH 

Part-time faculty member at the following universities in Japan: Aichi Prefectural 

University (School of Foreign Studies); Nagoya University of Foreign Languages 

(International Institute for Japanese Language Education); Aichi University (Faculty of 

International Communication) 

 

I seek to trace a possible convergence between the Kyoto School and 

Continental philosophy. The artifice for making this connection is the reaction of D.T. 
Suzuki [鈴木大拙] and Immanuel Kant to the works and religious experiences of 

Emmanuel Swedenborg: the man who travelled to the spiritual otherworld beyond 

material reality, returning to write up an empirical account of all that he saw there.  

Suzuki, in his earlier writings, sees Swedenborg’s worldview as mostly 

compatible with his own philosophy, that otherworld spirituality is realized imminently 
in our world. However, in a later work 『浄土系思想論』, Suzuki mentions Swedenborg 

and puts him at odds with Jodo philosophy, seeing him as espousing a linear 

eschatology in contrast to Jodo’s auto-circular cosmology.  

Kant’s reaction to Swedenborg is quite torn, seeing him in turns as a fake, as 
sincere but mistaken, or as utterly unfathomable either way. Kojin Karatani [柄谷行人] 

in his Transcritique highlights Kant’s reaction to Swedenborg, pointing out how it 

sparked Kant’s antimonic embracement of alterity. 

For both Suzuki and Kant, Swedenborg seems to have acted as a living 

thought-experiment in the actual localizability of spiritual otherness. Did Swedenborg 

travel to another world, or did he possibly see our own world more clearly that the rest 

of us? The question relates to whether material reality moves linearly and mechanically, 

or whether it produces surplus values, consciousness of a nothingness that is too pure to 

be ex-nihilo. 

 

Research interests: I am interested in the philosophy of the Kyoto School and its 

connection to trends in Continental philosophy, in particular in the area of ideological 

formations and the place of religion in modernity. At the moment, I am particularly 
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focusing on the works of D.T. Suzuki. I also have a background in translation studies, 

and have written about the philosophy of translation. 

 

Publications: 

[Book] 

2015 Begotten, Not Made: Explorations in the Philosophy and Sociology of Religious 

Translation. Atropos Press: New York; Dresden. 

 

[Book chapter] 

2009 “Terminology as an Aid to Enhancing Reading Skills.” In Translation in Second 

Language Teaching and Learning, 215-225. Edited by Arnd Witte, Theo Harden, and 

Allessandra Ramos de Oliveira Harden. Peter Lang: Oxford.  

 

[Articles] 

2016 “Modern Zen and Psychoanalysis: the semantic connection.” European Journal of 

Japanese Philosophy Volume 1: 189-201. 

 

2016 “Eschatology and Infinite Non-Linear Time on the Field of Absolute Emptiness.” 

Chiasma: A Site for Thought Vol. 3: 32-42. 

 
2016「翻訳の哲学における三つのパラダイム」[Three paradigms in the philosophy of 

translation] The Journal of the Faculty of Foreign Studies, Aichi Prefectural University 

No. 48: 101-108. 
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Unifying Intuition as Non-experience 

 

Yasushi ŌSUMI 

Doctoral Student 

Department of Japanese Philosophy, Kyoto University, Japan 

 

In general, Nishida’s concept of “Junsui keiken” (pure experience) is not only 

regarded as the most important concept in his philosophy, but also as the most 

important experience in his life. Thus, we can assume that he grasped the concept of 

“absolute nothingness” through his concept of “pure experience”. But is it really true? Is 

it the only interpretation that we can provide? I don’t think so. I believe that we can give 

another interpretation.  

 I think that Nishida’s most important concept in Zen no kenkyū (An Inquiry into the 

Good) is not “pure experience”. It is surely an important concept, but it is not “the most” 

important one. I am convinced that the most important one is “Tōitsuteki-chokkaku” 

(unifying intuition), which is, in my opinion, the same as Nishida’s concept of “absolute 

nothingness”, as used in his later works. Therefore, I think that Nishida grasped 

“absolute nothingness” in this unifying intuition, not through his concept of “pure 

experience”.  

According to me, “pure experience” is just an expression of unity. Pure 

experience is not unity itself. It is formed in unity as its expression. We are not able to 

experience unity itself, nevertheless we are always living in it. And I believe that it is 

what he used to call “Zettaimu no Basho” (the place of absolute nothingness) later on.  

 

Research interests: Nishida Kitarō / religion / Emmanuel Levinas / nothingness. 

Publications: 2013 Educational-anthropology conference : “Nishida’s view of good” 

(oral presentation), 2015 Educational-anthropology conference : “The bottom of 

experience” (oral presentation). 
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 Is time out of joint? The notion of history in Andō Shōeki’s philosophy 

Roman PAȘCA 

Lecturer 

Kanda University of International Studies 

Research Institute for Japanese Studies, Japan 

 

In Shizen shin'eidō ("The True Way of the Functioning of Nature"), Andō 

Shōeki (1703-1762) described the universe as a dynamic continuum in which 

Heaven-and-Earth are fused together in a totality created and governed by a flow of 

energies (ki) that circulate constantly, uninterrupted and eternal. This, for him, is the 

realm of Nature (shizen).  

For Shōeki, shizen no yo ("The World of Nature") represents the primordial 

realm where all manifestations of life coexist in a pristine state. Opposed to this realm is 

the shihōsei ("the World of the Private Law"), which represents human society, warped 

by an antagonism with the "True Way" of shizen because of the existence of 

self-serving, man-made laws. Shōeki repeatedly states throughout his writings that 

shizen no yo is beginningless and endless, and therefore notions such as "time" or 

"history" seem to become completely irrelevant. 

In my presentation, I start from this apparent denial, or annihilation of time - 

which is paradoxical at first sight, given the vision of a realm where dynamic energies 

constantly move about - and I examine the notion of history in Shōeki's philosophy, 

focusing on its role in the ontology and epistemological status of the human being. 

 

Research interests: philosophy of Nature, Tokugawa intellectual history, Andō Shōeki’s 

philosophy 
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Heidegger’s Conversation with (a) Japanese 

 
Vasil Dinev PENCHEV 

Associate Professor 

Institute for the Study of Societies and Knowledge, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences 

 

Language is Koto ba: “the petals of rhapsodic silence”, so the Questioning 

synthesizes the elucidation of the Japanese about what the Japanese word for ‘language’ 

means. If one might think of the word of language in Japaneseas “the petals of 

rhapsodic silence”, the Japanese language tells us the being of language.  

The dialog of the Questioning with the Japanese about the being of (Japanese) 

language is just right the being of language. This means: the being of language is a 

dialog with an otherness, but not any, and a certain otherness, that of poetry. Japanese is 

poetic, here is why it is chosen to reveal and bring out the being of language from 

hiddenness in Alethea. The being of language questions its otherness of poetry, or 

“rhapsodic silence”, always, and this is the only way for language to be. 

“Rhapsodic silence” is both metaphor and oxymoron for a speech can be 

naturally rhapsodic. “The petals of rhapsodic silence” is both second metaphor and 

meta-metaphor thus reflecting and repeating the oxymoron of the former. That is an 

attempt for language to reply to its asking being revealed in Japanese as Koto ba. 

European science and even philosophy prefers the concepts. Heidegger preferred 

Japanese and Japanese philosophy to poeticize language and thus to reveal its being in 

this text. The concepts do not need any questions or interpretations to be what they are 

and mean. Language is a conversation and thus it needs both to exist. 

 

Research interests: Heidegger’s philosophy; phenomenology; Japanese philosophy; 

Mamardashvili’s philosophy, Radichkov’s philosophy. 

 

Publications: Heidegger, Greeks, and Japanese. Sofia: LIK, 1997, 218 p. (in Bulgarian) 

A comment to Mamardashvili. Sofia: LIK, 1996, 79 p. (in Bulgarian); Radichkov is a 

friend of the words. Sofia: Filvest, 2000, 90 p. (in Bulgarian); A fierce philosophy: 

Radichkov’s works as a philosophical topic. Sofia: BAS publishing house “Marin 

Drinov”, 2007, 132 p. (in Bulgarian). 
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Constructing a Course in Japanese Philosophy 

 

Curtis RIGSBY 

Associate Professor 

School of Business Administration, Kwansei Gakuin University, Japan 

 

 Japanese philosophy does not commonly belong to the widely recognized set 

of those philosophical traditions—such as Greek, German, French, or 

Anglo-American—which are considered to constitute the history and project of 

philosophy. Therefore the burden of proof falls upon Japanese philosophy and its 

advocates to demonstrate its existence and philosophical validity to the mainstream 

Academy. This presentation attempts a prolegomena toward such a demonstration, 

pursuing the theme of “constructing a course in Japanese philosophy.” This master 

theme trades on the ambiguity of the English word “course” as either a content of study 

or an evaluative direction for inquiry. Simply stated, this presentation thus asks: What is 

Japanese philosophy and what is its relevance? As for the definition of Japanese 

philosophy, this presentation challenges proposals of its homogeneity and uniqueness, 

and in turn considers the various aspects whereby a definition might be roughly 

formulated. Indeed, the very definition of “philosophy” itself is brought into question, 

so that if broadly defined, “philosophy” is manifest in Japan from the earliest 

pre-Buddhist Shintō myths. Nevertheless, this presentation recognizes the rigorous 

method and sophisticated content that rightly typifies “philosophy” more narrowly 

defined. Thus this presentation aims to determine how the philosophical mainstream 

might make a place for Japanese philosophy, and ultimately asks: How can Japanese 

philosophy contribute to the highest aspirations of “philosophy”?    
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Liu Shipei's "lunli"(ethics) and Watsuji Tetsuro's "rinri"(ethics) 
(劉師培の「倫理」と和辻哲郎の「倫理」) 

 

SHINO Yoshinobu (志野好伸) 

Associate professor 

School of Arts and Letters, Meiji University, Japan 

 

In 1930s to 1940s, Watsuji Tetsuro established his system of ethics starting 

from the etymology of "rin-ri" (ethics). He consulted Chinese classics for the survey of 

its etymology. In Rinrigaku chapter 3, he described ethical communities based on 

family and developped to nation-state, in a way that is akin to the thought of 

Confucianism represented by Great Learning. Watsuji’s thought has a precedent: Liu 

Shipei’s Manual of ethics (倫理教科書, 1906). Liu also explained the etymology of 

“lun-li” (ethics), and proposed a vision of ethics according to the framework of Great 

Learning with showing the difference between Western ethics and traditional Chinese 

thoughts. This presentation aims to rethink Watsuji’s ethics in the broad context of East 

Asian response to the introduction of Western thoughts, and to point out the 

characheristics of Watsuji’s ethics by comparing with Liu Shipei’s Manual of ethics. 

We could see Watsuji’s ethics was also served as an alternatibe to the concept of “li” 

(principle) in Neo-Confucianism. 

 
Research interests: Chinese Philosophy, Comparative Philosophy 
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Empty Stories: A Narrative Approach to the Philosophy of Emptiness 

 

Anton Luis SEVILLA 

Assistant Professor 

Faculty of Arts and Science, Graduate School of Education,  

Kyushu University, Japan 

 

Recently, both in Japan and in the Anglosphere, there have been increasing 

attempts to apply the ideas of the Kyoto School of Philosophy to education. However, 

in this endeavor, one must confront the following question: “What might ‘emptiness’ 

mean for the ordinary person in his/her everyday life?” There have been various 

approaches—seeing emptiness as a transformation of ethical stance, of “self,” of 

consciousness, or as the very foundation of these subjectivities. In this talk, I explore 

one possible approach, drawing from the philosophy of Nishitani Keiji (1900-1990) and 

from psychological research on ordinary people undergoing crises. Crisis and nihility 

are major themes in Nishitani’s work. In Religion and Nothingness (1982), he provides 

a framework for the transformation that one undergoes in going through (and not 

around or away from) crisis and Great Doubt. Similarly, in psychological research on 

post-traumatic growth by Jonathan Haidt, Dan P. McAdams, and Jennifer L. Pals, we 

see how in actual cases of people growing in their encounter with crisis, there is a need 

to confront and go through their crises. However, the transformation that allows one to 

go beyond crisis is explained as a transformation in narrative. How might we read the 

“standpoint of emptiness” in light of narrative? What advantages might this reading 

have over other interpretations of emptiness? And finally, what might these imply for 

the philosophy of education? 

 

Research interests: Japanese philosophy, philosophy of education, clinical pedagogy, 

ethics 

Publication: Sueki Fumihiko, Anton Luis Sevilla (trans.), Religion and Ethics at Odds: 

A Buddhist Counter-Position (Nagoya: Chisokudô Publications, 2016). 
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Zen and the Philosophy of Language: A Critical Survey 

 

Lenhardt STEVENS 

MA Student 

Philosophy, University of Colorado Boulder, USA 

 

We cannot talk zazen. Of the ineffability of Zen ’s tenents, zazen promotes a 

disregard for language, and whether adopting a “Beginner’s Mind” or quietly 

contempleting kōan, without the practice of zazen, one lacks the intention of their 

Buddha-nature, or as Dōgen writes, “zazen is invariably becoming Buddha with 

intention.” In analytic philosophy, the philosophy of language explores the 

truth-conditions of a language's expressions, the relationship between our words and the 

world, and other questions that 

are primarily of a semantic and pragmatic nature. 

The question I ask, in addition to the relationship between words, our 

thoughts and mindlessness, is how does natural language track the “intentions” of the 

Zen Buddhist? I will divide my presentation into three sections. 1) the concepts that lie 

beyond the grasp of language, 2) that existentials are never realized, and 3) 

non-classical laws and expressing ideas in Zen thought. Here are in small detail: 

1) If certain concepts central to Buddhism lie beyond the grasp of words, then what 

might it be that the words refer to? 

2) How are things to partake in existence for Buddhist philosophers of language? If 

nothing is, even temporarily, how is it that intelligibility of language is possible? 

3) If duality is the way that a thinking mind is designed to think, then the Dharma-mind 

is what lies beyond the True/False distinction made in classical logic. What does this 

look like? There are several accounts that I think one could make, but I will discuss 

dialetheism. 

 

Research interests: Philosophy of Language, Philosophical Logic, Japanese Zen 

Buddhism 

 

Publications: 

• “A Study of Kowledge in Nishida Philosophy” Nakanisiya shuppan, 2012. 
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• “A Study of Human Being’s action and Morality in Nishida Philosophy of his later 
age” in Study of Ethics, Kansai Ethic Society No.42, 2012, pp112-123. 

• “A Study of Nation and Moral action in Tanabe Philosophy” in Study of Buddhist 

Educatin in Japan,Buddhist Education Society in Japan No.22,2014, pp. 237-241. 

• “A Study of Nation and Moral action in Tanabe Philosophy(2)” in Study of Buddhist 
Educatin in Japan,Buddhist Education Society in Japan No.23,2014, pp. 152-156. 
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共に在るとはいかなることか－田辺元の実存協同の思想－  

 
竹花洋佑（TAKEHANA Yosuke） 

大谷大学文学部非常勤講師 

（Part-time Lecturer, Department of Literature, Otani University, Japan） 

 
田辺元の「死の哲学」は近年一般的な注目を集めつつある。その背景に原子力

の脅威という時代認識があること、そして田辺の死の思索が死者を射程に収め

ていること、おそらくはこの二点が震災以後の喫緊の課題とリンクしているた

めであろう。田辺の「死の哲学」の独創性はそれが「死者の哲学」という意味

を持つところあると言われる（末木文美士、若松英輔）。ところが、実際には田

辺が死者という言葉を用いている箇所はごくわずかである。この事実だけに着

目すれば、彼の「死者の哲学」は最晩年のごく限られた時期に展開された思想

ということになるが、果たしてそうであろうか。死者についての言及は、『碧眼

録』の公案を念頭に置きながら、死した師が弟子の生き方を根本的に変容させ

るという文脈でなされたものである。そこで問題となっているのは生者に対す

る死者のあり方であると同時に、両者の関係性そのものである。田辺が「実存

協同」と名付けるのはそうした関係性に他ならない。この「実存協同」は戦後

の田辺哲学の根本概念の一つである。『懺悔道としての哲学』以後の田辺は、国

家抜きの共同体の可能性を模索していくが、そこにおいては共に在るというこ

とが、生きている者同士の水平的で平等な関係性という一般的な通念とは全く

別の仕方で把握される。したがって、田辺にとって死者の問題は突如として浮

上したものではなく、それ以前の共同性の思索の帰結とみなされるべきもので

ある。本発表においては、親鸞やキリスト教の宗教思想を手掛かりとして田辺

が明らかにしようとした「実存協同」の思想を発展史的に追跡していく。そし

てそのことを通して、現に存在する者同士の対面的な関係性でも理念的な平等

性でもないような共同性／協同性がどのような意味で可能なのかという問題に

迫っていくことにしたい。 

 
研究領域：田辺元の哲学を中心とした近代日本哲学 
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An Unity of Knowledge and Action 

-From the Standpoint of Shingon Esoteric Buddhism- 

 

Junichi TANAKA 

Associate Professor 

Faculty of Letter, Otani University, Japan 

 
     In this presentation, I will explore the relationship between knowledge(知), 

action(行), and faith(信). At present, the sphere of scientific knowledge and the ethics 

of our action are separated. But originally, both of these spheres were thought as the 

unified aspect. Then, human beings’ daily life will be fulfilling. I try to unify these both 
area from the standpoint of Shingon Esoteric Buddhism(真言密教). Shingon Esoteric 

Buddhism is thought as the mysticism, but it was originally philosophical system. Its 

philosophical system explained the relationship between knowledge and action. Of 

course, it is difficult for us to adopt this theory to the present’s problem. So I will 

abstract the spirit of Shingon Esoteric Buddhism and examine whether its theory is 

effective or not.  

The following is the outline of my presentation. ①The relationship of knowledge 

and action. ②The Ultimate Existence. ③The value of the various senses. ④The 

problem of Faith in action. ⑤Contemporary Interpretation of Shingon Esoteric 

Buddhism. In Shingon Esoteric Buddhism, the circle of knowledge and action is 

revealed. In addition, the action in daily life, including the human being’s sense’s 

activity, is discussed. In its theory, our desires are not regarded as evil, but has the route 

to the truth. So action in human being’s daily life is valuable. 

 

Research interests: Japanese Buddhism and its contemporary significance 

Publication: “A Study of Kowledge in Nishida Philosophy” Nakanisiya shuppan, 2012,  

“A Study of Human Being’s action and Morality in Nishida Philosophy of his later age” 

in Study of Ethics, Kansai Ethic Society No.42, 2012, pp. 112-123, “A Study of Nation 

and Moral action in Tanabe Philosophy” in Study of Buddhist Education in Japan, 

Buddhist Education Society in Japan No.22,2014, pp. 237-241, “A Study of Nation and 

Moral action in Tanabe Philosophy(2)” in Study of Buddhist Education in Japan, 

Buddhist Education Society in Japan No.23, 2014, pp. 152-156. 
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顔の表現－西田と廣松における行為の観点からの再考 
 

上原麻有子（UEHARA Mayuko） 
京都大学文学研究科教授 

（Professor, Graduate School of Letters, Kyoto University, Japan） 

 
「行為的直観」は、西田幾多郎の後期哲学における主要概念の一つであるが、

これには身体の問題が深く関わっている。この身体観は、デカルト的な身体と

精神の二元論を乗りえる意図から生れたものであり、心身は表裏一体として把

握される。そして「物」に対する「主体」の優位性ではなく、両者は相互に作

り、作られる関係であることを主張する。一方、身体は歴史において位置づけ

られ、同時に歴史的現実の世界を作り、表現する。その場合、この西田による

身体は、「物」を表現し作り出してゆくものなのだ。しかし、身体そのものの表

現、あるいは身体上の表現は、行為的直観の哲学からどのように説明されるの

だろうか。西田はこの点をほとんど論じていない。ところが一方で、彼は「私」

と「汝」の間主体性論を主張する中で、「汝」の身体を重視している。 
本稿は、身体のうちでも特に「顔」の表情の問題に焦点を当てる。西田による

「汝」の身体観の読み取りが、まずは、行為的直観が「顔」の表情へ接続する

という可能性導き出すはずだ。さらに、廣松渉が切り開いた「役割理論」に基

づく表情論に依拠することで、西田の「行為的直観」が扱いきれなかった身体

表現の問題を再検討することになるだろう。 
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Kuki Shūzō’s The Structure of Iki: Ethnic Being and Being Human 
 

Josephine Qian Rou WONG  

M.A. Candidate 

Department of Philosophy, University of British Columbia, Canada 

 

Kuki Shūzō (1888-1941) wrote The Structure of Iki (1930) during a dynamic 

time in Japanese history in which many intellectuals and artists sought to craft and 

promote notions of Japanese national identity. Hiroshi Nara argues, in The Structure of 

Detachment: the Aesthetic Vision of Kuki Shūzō, that Kuki made use of Western 

Continental hermeneutics to refashion the Edo period concept of Iki – roughly, a 

tradition of “urbane, plucky stylishness” – so that it might be put to modern Japanese 

use in understanding Japan as a nation of “specific cultural being.2 This understanding 

of cultural specificity leads to worries of jingoism: Leslie Pincus, in Authenticating 

Culture in Imperial Japan has argued that Kuki’s personal views tended towards the 

jingoistic. I will argue, however, that whatever Kuki took himself to be, The Structure of 

Iki itself provides no justification for nationalism. Kuki’s method of thinking, his 

conception of ‘the people’, his theoretical rejection of totalizing systems of thought, and 

his deliberate and transparent cherry picking of historical facts, come together to 

provide no justification for the conceptual rigidity required for jingoism. Instead, The 

Structure of Iki underscores a particular conception of the nature of ethnic being, which 

is equivalent to the nature of human being, and which reveals itself to be simultaneously 

grounded and arbitrary. 

                                            
2 Kuki Shūzō, “The Structure of Iki,” in The Structure of Detachment: The Aesthetic 
Vision of Kuki Shūzō, ed. Hiroshi Nara (Honolulu: University of Hawai’i Press, 2004), 
13-92. 
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Spatial Techniques on Body: Cases in the 17th and 18th century Japan 

 

YANG Yu-Yu 

PhD Student, 

Institute of Social Research and Culture Studies,  

National Chiao Tung University, Taiwan 

 

What is the management technique of body based on? How do people learn and verify 

those methods? Deeply influenced by traditional Chinese medicine, Kampo medicine of 

Edo period is commonly divided into several schools by researchers, and this 

corresponds closely to intellectual climate at the time, especially the arguments inside 

Confucianism. To the Japanese, medicine and Kanji were both skills requiring 

familiarity, and they overlapped particularly when one mastered his medical skills by 

reading. Nevertheless, some of the theories of traditional Chinese medicine were less 

digested by Kampo. Was it due to inability to acclimatize? Additionally, where did the 

pre-modern East Asian management technique of body precisely aim at? In the field of 

body, on what scale did regulating specific area make sense? It was the seventeenth 

century that the printing of regimen materials began to be popular in Japan, and medical 

language did not monopolize the imagination of body at that time, so the parallel 

between the circulation problem of money and qi could be found. Whether theoretical 

changes made a big difference was questionable in Tokugawa Japan, because 

converting academic advantage into practical effect was not always successful, 

medically or politically. This research tries to discuss the possibilities which converge 

on physical technique of body. 

	  

Research interest: History of Medicine in Edo Period 
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Hakkō Ichiu at War: Japanism Recast as Internationalism 

 

Jeremy YELLEN 

Assistant Professor 

Department of Japanese Studies, Chinese University of Hong Kong 

 

This paper explores the Japanist notion of hakkō ichiu 八紘一宇 during 

World War II. Generally translated by the Japanese government as “universal 

brotherhood,” hakkō ichiu was a political slogan that meant “the eight corners of the 

world under one roof.” First coined by Nichiren Buddhist activist Tanaka Chigaku in 

the early twentieth century, the term would later be adopted by the Japanese 

government as representing the fundamental ideal behind Japan’s new order.  By 1942, 

governmental officials, intellectuals, and mass media institutions made use of the 

concept to highlight the Japanese opposition to Anglo-American thought. Whereas the 

Anglo-American powers trumpeted a postwar order of liberalism and democracy (both 

well-understood terms), Japanese leaders argued that the abstract, Japanist notion 

of hakkō ichiu represented a better way forward for international society. This paper 

focuses the ways in which hakkō ichiu was understood by Kamikawa Hikomatsu, 

Tamura Tokuji, and other leading intellectuals in wartime Japan. It highlights the 

difficulties they faced in articulating an ideology of universal appeal, one that could win 

the hearts and minds of occupied territories. I show that political intellectuals dealt with 

Japan’s crisis of legitimacy during World War II by recasting Japanism as 

internationalism. 
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日本における比較思想の方法について  

(This paper will be presented in Japanese) 

 

Mitsuko YORIZUMI 

Professor 

Graduate School of Humanities and Sociology 

University of Tokyo, Japan 

 

The purpose of this paper is to consider methods of Japanese comparative philosophy. 

According to some Japanese representative scholars of comparative philosophy, there 

are four kinds of method, that is to say, comparison (from the point of view of the 

influence), contrast (synchronic), confrontation and finally construction of a universal 

(global) intellectual history. By using these methods, we can compare two philosophers, 

thoughts, theories, religions and cultures. For example, we can say that one is 

influenced by the other historically. On the other hand, using the method of contrast, we 

can compare two things, which do not have any historical connections between each 

other. For example, we can compare one thing or person in the western intellectual 

history with the other in the eastern one. We would call this synchronic comparison. 

With the method of confrontation, we can try to build new original philosophy through 

comparison or contrast. In this sense, the confrontation does not mean to study objective 

philosophies but to philosophize by oneself. And through constructing universal 

intellectual history, we can show how the universal ideas have developed in each 

cultural tradition. By using this method, it would be also possible to reach the root of 

human spirits. 

Comparative philosophy also takes account of the dynamic universality of thoughts 

in each culture. Our attempt of pursuing the universal values aims at overcoming the 

relativism and nihilism of the postmodern thought and establishing the basis of new 

dialogues between different human thoughts.  

 

Research interests: Comparative Philosophy, Japanese Buddhism (especially Dogen) 

Publications: Enlightenment and Japanese (Puneuma-sha, 2017), An Introduction to 

Japanese Buddhist Thought (Hokuju-shuppan, 2010), among other things. 
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馬克思“勞動”概念在歷史向度中的超越性：  

鈴木亨“實存性勞動”的出場  

 
游力 

西南民族大學馬克思主義學院（政治學院）   

	 

馬克思後期思想中的“勞動”概念與前期相比發生了比較大的變化，不僅是更加

強調“生產”這個維度，還賦予了生物進化論的含義；雖然黑格爾的思想在其中

依然閃耀著耀眼的光輝，然而，馬克思卻賦予了勞動與黑格爾不同的歷史維度：

作為具體的有限的人的歷史，必然不是黑格爾那樣朝向過去的，而是朝向未來、

卻又是有所斷裂的，這種斷裂使不少人認為共產主義是屬於遙遠的彼岸之花。日

本新馬克思主義哲學家鈴木亨致力於以超越性的“勞動”為紐帶，將實存主義與

馬克思主義超越性地結合在一起，抨擊當時“共產主義僅僅是個美好的願望”之

類的觀點，強調共產主義不在遙遠的彼岸，而在近在咫尺的此岸，這在某種意義

上也重新詮釋了共產主義的內涵。 
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The Struggle for Autonomy in Wartime Japan: Community, History, and Ideology 

 

Our panel explores the utopian imaginary of culture and politics in Japanese 

discourse from the late 1920s through the end of the 1950s, emphasizing the attempts to 

imagine and execute a radical political agenda beyond the parameters of the urbanized 

and emancipated modern subject. Within these attempts, we also articulate the 

construction and collapse of romanticism and utopian spaces as a revolutionary 

ideology, rooted in a critique of modern society, which had been contaminated by the 

alienating effects of capitalist social organization that could be overcome by restoring a 

lost unity of selfhood. That these efforts skirted a dangerous complicity in the Japanese 

empire's march to war is beyond question, but in our panel we highlight the ways that 

these political projects derived from exigent historical problems of spatial and temporal 

unevenness that had largely been dismissed by the mainstream of radical politics in 

Japan and elsewhere as the residual problems and reactionary ideologies of societies’ 

"feudal remnants", romanticism, or fascist mystification. The emphasis on political 

autonomy at the local and individual level in this way offers a necessary corrective, by 

exploring how intellectuals, artists and activists attempted to connect their own works to 

the political conditions on the ground. 
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Between ‘Treetops of Gingkoes’ and ‘Frozen Mercury’: 

Romanticism within the Poetics of Miyazawa Kenji 

 

Tanya BARNETT 

Department of Literature 

Waseda University, Japan 

 

In the late Taishō and early Showa periods. a number of utopia-visioned 

spaces were conceptualized by prominent writers of the time, such as Mushahnokōji 

Saneatsu and Miyazawa Kenji, who envisioned utopian communes that were free from 

hierarchies and inequalities. Miyazawa Kenji dedicated much of his life to promoting 

rural life and agrarianism, and complicating the widespread idea of Tokyo as the center 

of art and literature. In 1927, Miyazawa formed the Rasu Farmers Association, a space 

intended for expressing ideas on art, agrarianism, and life in the countryside. A former 

agricultural teacher, Kenji’s poetry often contains sweeping pastoral imagery of his 

native Iwate followed by scientific notes about atmospheric pressure or plant genomes. 

Using Miyazawa Kenji’s poetry, Tanya Barnett wishes to explore the broader 

discursive space of the agrarian movement as part of the Taishō democracy movement. 

Utopian discourse was envisioned in part as a critique and rejection of elitism, rational 

bureaucratic rule, and industrial-capitalist social relations. This paper demonstrates how 

we may consider Kenji’s poetry to be romantic by looking at how his poetry and form 

highlight the feeling of rupture between the distant past and the present, and the 

looming presence of modernity. Furthermore, this paper examines the ways in which 

capitalism and modernity engendered the Romanticization of rural society and 

agrarianism through Miyazawa Kenji’s poetry, which Barnett locates within larger 

popular-based agrarian movements realized by young farmers. 

 

Research Interests: 

Tanya Barnett’s research addresses how some poets contributed to the Romantic canon, 

and in what way we can situate their works into the discourse of individualism and 

modernity in the Taishō era. Specifically, her focus is largely on poets who have 

remained for the most part, outside of the discourse of Taishō literary circles and 

intellectuals. Her research explores how these poets contributed to the revolutionary 
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discourse that Taishō artists strove to create in culture and society in early 20th century 

Japan by working through the connection of the Symbolist movement to the expression 

of Romantic modes of thought, the romanticization of the primal, the conception of 

utopia communes due to disenchantment with the alienating capitalist world, and the 

recreation of the past in present through notions of spatiality and the construction of 

“place” in modernity, as seen in works by Murayama Kaita, Chino Shōshō, and Aizu 

Yaichi, and Miyazawa Kenji.   
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Sonji: The Japanese Village Rule Association (1931) and its Understanding of the 

Chinese Rural Reform Movement 

 

Ariel ACOSTA (Chair) 

PhD Candidate 

Department of East Asian Studies, New York University, USA 

 

In November 1931 a group of writers, academics, artists, and educators 

interested in and/or involved with agrarian issues came together to form the Japanese 

Village Rule Association (日本村治派同盟). The alliance was a short-lived group of 

people with politics ranging from ultra-nationalism to anarchism, but it marked a turn in 

the back-to-the-land movement, a politicization of what had been previously a 

predominantly aesthetically and spiritually focused undertaking. 
This paper focuses on the term '村治' or village rule, an unusual kanji 

compound in Japanese. It was suggested to the group by member Murofuse Kôshin, a 

journalist who had encountered the term while on a reporting trip to China, when he 
came across Rural Reformer Liang Shuming's ( 梁漱溟 ) magazine Village Rule 

Monthly (村治月刊.) Murofuse wrote extensively on the idea of 'village rule thought' in 

works like "China Is Rising" (1931) and "Peasants are Rising" (1932).  

Through a close look at Murofuse's writing on the idea of sonji in China and 

Japan, and the activities of members of the Japanese Village Rule Alliance, I hope to 

examine how their understanding of the Chinese situation shaped the development of 

their own nationalist agrarianist views in a time of Japanese imperialism. 

 

Research Interests: 

Ariel Acosta's dissertation, “Rural Space in A Cosmopolitan time”, traces Japanese 

agrarianist nationalism from its roots in late-Meiji Tolstoyan utopianism to its fascist 

flourishing after the May 15 Incident in 1932. She is particularly interested in 

understanding the differing conceptions of rural/agricultural space in this period, from 

highly aestheticized to highly politicized, and the global set of influences on Japanese 

agrarianism. Other research interests include anarchism, Marxism, nationalism, 

communalism and conceptions of community, and intellectual history. She is finishing 

her dissertation in the East Asian Studies Department at New York University.  
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A Genealogy of Angst: Hashikawa Bunzo, Zasetsu, and the Limits of the Left 

 

Jack WILSON 

PhD Candidate 

Department of History, University of California, Los Angeles, USA 

 

Jack Wilson's paper, "A Genealogy of Angst: Hashikawa Bunzo, Zasetsu, and 

the Limits of the Left" explores Hashikawa Bunzo's (b. 1922-1983) historical trope of 
"breakdown" (挫折), in order to explain the repeated failures of radical politics in 

twentieth century Japan. According to Wilson, Hashikawa's critique showed how a kind 

of eschatological worldview underwrote the conception of history active across the 

political spectrum of Japanese modernism, at the expense of problems of everyday life. 

In so doing, Hashikawa sketches out the limits of enlightenment historicism, in which a 

proper historical consciousness is the precondition for progressive political practice. 

Wilson situates this shift away from economism toward post-structuralism and 

Althusserian Marxism taking place in France, England, and elsewhere in the postwar 

period. 

 

Research Interests: 

Jack Wilson is a Doctoral candidate in the History Department at UCLA. He received 

his B.A. in History from UC Santa Cruz in 2008 and his M.A. in East Asian Studies 

from Columbia University in 2010. His research focuses on the cross-pollination of 

literature, poetry, philosophy, and historiographical writings from the 1920s through the 

1950s with an emphasis on Marxism, existentialism, and modernism in the context of 

Japanese fascism and Cold War. Wilson's dissertation, titled "Utopian Visions, 

Apocalyptic Anxieties: The Crisis of the Human in Wartime Japan", condenses these 

issues through a study of the postwar poetry group The Waste Land, examining the 

connections between discourses of historical consciousness, war experience (戦争体験), 

and the politics of culture. 

 

 
  
 


